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Meii"ii6t,Measures. - --J JUxweejujtlieituaWowWar Men,"- A .Won't Throw Away. Domocrats aiid Advertising CSratls. The t Charlotte
Democrat advertises gratis and editorially,
Harper's Weekly as follows : -- ,. ,. j. , , ,r

W prominent Democrat of Raleigh! It was the fashion of the Democratic The Fayettecille Eagle utters for its
party in the good old clays of its power party some unpleasant truths in an ar--

; Why is it that the Democratic party
since the war has kept in the back--declares he . will not throw away his!

vote on Greeley. and purity to declare for measures, 1 tide published below. But the dis THURSDAY, SEPT. 19th, 1872.; ground its old Democrats and soldiers?

y Mr. Wmi'A.' Hearno Is announced
a one of the Editors of t this paper.

" Mr. Wm. M. Brbwn, with Tmr Era
from its foundation, is its Business
Manager. My connection of more
than a year is unaltered.

3 Is a secessionist of '60 not a god Dem
O- All Letteri relatintr to Subscriptions or, Droopiner. ocrat now; or a soldier of the Southern

Advertisements, must be addressed to WM. M.

covery comes too late ; the truth is un-

fortunately uttered out of season. : Not
only has favoritism been too much
the rule " but the spirit of proscription
inside of the nartv of The Eagle has

The organs of the Greeley Democra cross unworthy to bear the banner of BROWN, Basiaesi Manager. . -

, All Registered Letters can be aent at our risk,cy in this State are " weakening on the Democracy ? There is no such ostra-
cism

"

in the Republican party. The
soldiers of the "lost cause" will receive

mm." , Their Rnirlta nro v!r!nnflv-- J

! Subscribers receiving their papers with a

notmenl V..":.'. '. .," ',::.
But the order of things has been re-

versed. The cry now is, men, not
measures. The Democrats, or what
is left of them, have gone into the
ranks of their opponents to find a Pres-

idential candidate, and have taken a
life-lon- g enemy, the man of all men in
America who has most bitterly assail-
ed the Democracy for . thirty years, and,
who, for a life-tfme-,1 has maliciously

arooping, and Pennsylvania is their cross 14 mark, may know that the time forlast ray of hope. Poor fellows ! ihevi a hearty welcome in the Republican

"We regret to seo that some Conservative
papers publish favorable notices ofHarper's
Weekly, a paper that abuses and villifies tho '

peoplo of the South on every occasion possi-- M

ble. The puffing advertisement of tho dirty
concern is actually put among reading mat-- '

ter in some of the papers alluded to. ;

Harper's Weekly ought not to bo admitted
into any decent Southern man'si house.
. Ilarper Brothers will no doubt suspend

after this onslaught from aii organ of
."Southern chivalry." The approval of The '

Democrat is a thing very much to be desir-
ed ; to gain that approval, Harper Brother's '

will probably dischargo Mr. Tlii. Nast, tho
greatest newspaper artist of the day,' and
cease cartoons as a speciality in their
Weekly.

In connection with tho attempt to drlvo
Harper from the South J it is noticeable tlvit
not a word in condemnation of Frank Les- -

x
been too violent and overreaching in
its effects. Men who had served their
section faithfully in the hour of peril,
have not only been ignored, but after
years of toil and sacrifice in behalf of

will not have loner to wait in dread i ranks, and in the councils of thi3 or which they subscribed is nearly out, and
unless they. j renew, after receiving two
papers, with a cross inark, their papers will
be discontinued, v 1

:

suspense. The third Tuesday from this ganization neither Secession Democrats
nor Union Whigs are measured by oldwill tell the tale of their last woe.
records; but every man stands upon
his own merit, and his manhood speaks maligned the Democratic statesmen ofThanks.
for itself, and obtains due recognition, the country and libelled and slanderedwe return thanks to Mr. Wi F;

the Southern people, j fYoung, of Littleton, Halifax county,
for a club of thirty-si- x subscribers ac Comment on Maine. But for the conduct of such eminent

Tlie. Chicago Tines is the leading non-combata- nt folk as Horace Greeley,companied by the cash. An effort off

Local, State and General Items.

First District Attention Committee-
men. The Chairmen of all County Repub-
lican Committees in the First Congressional
District are "requested to furnish me at
once with a full list of the members of their
Committees, with post office address ofeach.

v j S. T. CARROW,
Chairman District Executive Committee.

Raleigh, Aug. 13, 1872. 9 tf.

rvpmrvmtirt MDer of the ffreat North- - m both sections since ine war, me pro--this kind on the part of bur friends in I

J. C. IXXJAN HARRIS. '

ANNOUNCEMENT,
I have formed an editorial connec-

tion with
.

The Era, and from this
- '! ,111' f "

duteX assume the duties and responsi- -

hi Hties of such position.
I take this step deliberately, with

full knowledge of the responsibilities
of the position, and the consequences
thereof, and I take It under the most
solemn , sense of duty. I believe that
now the permanent peace of the coun-
try is contingent upon the success of
the Republican party in retaining pos-- :
session of the National and State Gov-
ernments, and I shall employ all the
power and influence I possess to make
such success lasting and complete.

Had the cardinal principles of the
Democracy been permitted to re-asse-jt

. themselves at the close of the civil war,

great principles of government, and
striving for the social peace and ma-
terial prosperity of the State, have been
hounded down and pursued out of the
party they had essayed to serve.
i Gentlemen who served the Confed-
eracy faithfully for four years have
tired at the conduct of the Democratic
party in recognizing as of superior
merit those who stayed at home profit-
ably to themselves, speculating on the
necessities of the people, and getting
into high positions on the cry of peace
and union, when there was no peace

lie's Illustrated Weekly, is uttered by Dem-
ocratic organs. Harper supports Grant ;
Leslie supports Greeley ; both exert them- -
selves to "get up tho better paper. Their

west." Speaking of the returns fromeach county would largely increase; our pie of the South might have been ex-
pected to ero any distance in the workthe Maine election, it comments thus- -list in a month or two. Mr. Simmons
of reconciliation; but it is asking tooand Young have responded to our; ap--J ly : political warfare is legitimate, and contain

many good hits. The spirit of 'intolerancepeals to friends; who will be next?. , "The returns from Maine are quite suffi much of the manhood of the Southern
people to ask them to support the arch and insolence that prevails among Greeley's

followers in the South, is plainly seen in .enemy of their section for President of
cient to indicate the result, and the result is
quite sufficient to indicate that the Greeley
business is the most absurd and contempti the attempt to array public sentimentAbsolved.

The unholy alliance between

Cholera. The hogs are dying from
cholera In Naslu The stock of poultry is
almost extinguished! by a disease known
as cholera also. s '

the the United States. They infinitely
prefer a soldier, and remembering the against Harper's Weekly, bocauso that pa- -'

per does not pander to Southern prejudice,restless politicians of the Democratic
apologiso for Democratic Ku Klux, andparty and the disgruntled disappointed

ble fiasco in the history of American poli-

tics. The truth is that Mr. Greeley is prov-
ing to be of more service to the Radicals in
the character of leader of the opposite party
than he was in the capacity of editor of their

support Greeley, in like manner as The iV.office-seeke- rs of the Republican party,

magnanimity of Grant toward Lee,
thousands and thousands of them will
vote for the latter, while many more,
who cannot conscientiously support a
Republican, will remain away from the

Y. Tribune. To a great extent, Grant's elec

and union ; nor does public confidence
and favor at all increase for such men
who were for peace in war, but now
for war ia peace.

The men who went forth to fight the
battles of the South in "61 were bam-- ;

boozled as effectually by the public
sentiment of those times, as they of

caning tnemseives ruuterauj1 frees tion will remedy this evil. In the meantinioprincipal organ. Can the men who haveevery Democra f of the country from the Harpers will continue to draw tho breath

Surry Superior Court. The JSuiiy Vis-

itor learns that three jtuen were convicted of
larceny, and sentenced to the Penitentiary
for three years. Two of them' were colored.
One was sent up for 'stealing corn ; one for
stealing bacon, and j the other (white) for
stealing a small quantity of iron.'

of life as usual.been deluded or draggooned into promising
him their support longer resist the evidence

his allegiance to the Democracy. (Bet
Jhem come to the pnly party now hav-
ing an organization or an object of this. fact T

4 The remedy ia not yet, out of District Committee The following res-- 1

olution was adopted at the' Congressionalworthy of freemen.

polls. I
; The men j)t the kidney of Greeley at

the North, and the restless politicians
of the South, will find that they have
totally misapprehended the Southern
people, and their conduct at the polls
in November will proclaim that they

Convention for this District, held in Frnnk- -

their hands, and if they fail to apply it they
will be held guilty of squandering opportu-
nities with a profligacy that amounts to
madness." .

the Democratic party, now, find them-
selves sold out to the office-seeke- rs by
that class of politicians who have " an
obscure brother-in-law- ."

"We were told in "61, by the same set

linton in May last :Claims Against the Government. Resolved. That tho present members of
Elsewhere will be found and adver the Republican Executive Committeo for

Notice to "the Voters of the State
Messrs. Phillips, Barringer and Mason,
Chairmen of the Republican, Democratic
and Liberal. Republican State Committees,
will publish ; in a few days a digest of the

this District be continued as members ofare neither political knaves nor natural that now essays to control the politics that Committee, and that tho President ofBusiness Men Against Greeley.
The business men of the country, this Convention is authorized to annoint

tisement or liov. Jrlolden, announcing
that he will prosecute claims against
the National Government, and espe--i

born fools.
4 election law under which the people of

bankers, lawyers, merchants, manu North Carolina are to vote in the Presidencially against the Departments. Gov.

and form the sentiment of the State
and country, that such as stayed at home
would for all time then to come be
scorned and repudiated by society.
But look at the result ! The "tories "

tial election. .
j

H. recently resided in Washington,!
Judge McCalmont for Grant.

Judge John S. McCalmont, of
Penn., a graduate of West Point

facturers, and all others who are inter-
ested in a sound 'financial policy are
distrustful of Horace Greeley. Theyand is familiar with all the routine of Removing: Obstructions. The Hoanoke

nf ther KergasUaUon on --a
,tIonai basis' of the Democratic party
been allowed to obtain, all would

- have been well with the country ;
but, time-serve- rs and trading poli-
ticians sacrificed the Democratic par-
ty on the unholy altar of their base
ambitions, and so maintained the Re-

publican party in power until It has
engrafted its principles upon our insti-
tutions and successfully fixed its policy
upon the country ; and now, that the
storm of Radicalism has spent itself, it
becomes reasoning men to calmly sur-
vey the situation. After that mature
reflection which comes of impartial ob-

servation of the campaign, thus far, I
choose not to adhere to the party of
Greeley, and I shall therefore support
Grant, as the choice between certain
peace and settled prosperity, and prob

such business. Persons having such News says Lieut. J. M. Foote, with a numknow his;whimsical notions on finance, Academy, and a life-lon-g Democrat, are the nabobs of the land, while the
maimed Confederate soldier begs his ber of workman, has commenced the work

r - -business, cannot do better than entrust and feel that if they are once reduced
of removing: the obstructions m tue river.

has declared for Grant. Upon ' the
breaking out of the j war he resignedit to him. i bread or does not eat it; and the widow near here. If carried put as at present proto practice, a serious derangement of

business must ibllow. Hence their de--Mr. J. M. Cutts, an eminent lawyer, from the bench and went into the army and the orphan finds not in all the land posed, it is thought the removal of the rocks
will render the stream navigable for heavywho resides In Washington, is asso serving during the war with distinc- -sire, as a class, to see mm aeieatea.

They, are satisfied with General Grant'sciated with Gov. Holden.- - tion. At the close of the hostilities he
a sustaining friend, pitying eye or
helping hand. Thousands have felt
and expressed the anguish of the poor

draught steamers.

one Committeeman for each of tho counties
composing tho District, which have none at
this time.

Inaccordanco with this resolution, Hon.
Wm. A. Smith is continued for Johnston
and Ji C. li. Harris for Wako; 'and I havo
appointed for the other counties as follows :

For Orange, J. B. Mason." Granville, II. !T. Hughes." ; Franklin, D. F. liullock." Nash, J. J. Sharp.
" - Chatham, . J. H. Headen.

Each of the gentleman will please notify
me by return mail of their acceptance or
declination of the appointment,! '

A meeting of tho Committeo will bo hold
in 'Raleigh, on Friday, ' the 20th of this
month, at The Era office, for ihe purposo
of nominating a candidate for jElcctor for
this District. Members who cannot coino
will please appoint-proxies- .

J. C. L. HARRIS,
. Pres't Convention,

and Chinn Dist. Ex. Com.

policy. It has brought prosperity and quietly resumed the practice of his pro--
Will Ho do It ? of Course. We are glad to hear that, thea feeling of security to the country. It

The Editor of The StatesviUe Ameri has brought gold down to $1.12; in
can refers to the fact that they are Ago creased the value of our securities at
ing to haul tho bones of old Horace

fession, and was soon after again cho-
sen to preside upon the bench. Up to
the time of the present campaign he
has clung to Democracy with unwaver-
ing tenacity. Tlie Pittsburg Commer-
cial says that probably no man in his
section of the State has ever been con

home and abroad ; made our credit in

health of Capt. W. II. Kitchin is fast im-
proving, f

His voice will soon be heard for Greeley.
Roanoke News. x- '

Yes, and after the 5th day of Novem-
ber, Greeley will be worse beaten than
Kitchin was in August last.- -

11A fellow
feeling makes us wondrous kind."

widow who trudged fifteen miles on
foot from Johnston county to ask private
aid for herself and little ones, of the
Governor of the State " I lost a good
husband' in the army, I have worked
myself to death, and neither I nor my
children will ever get over this war."
; Daily and hourly for the past seven

Greeley all the way from New. York the markets of the world equal to any
and place them on exhibition at the nation in Europe; it has developed
Charlotte Fair next month, and asks :
Will Horace attempt to explain the

our.national resources to a wonderful
degree ; encouraged internal improve-
ments; reduced the debt $348,000,- -lacteal principle contained in milk of
000, and removed the burdens of the
pfeople by lowering taxation more than

colored nurses of female white children,
in" days of slavery, which, he says, de-
veloped licentious feelings when these
children grew to womanhood, ending

sidered more consistent politically, and
that he carries with j him now into his
new party relations hundreds of voters
in the northern counties. In a brief
address at a soldiers' and sailors' con-
vention in Franklin last week he said:

" I have been a Democrat so long as they
acted in harmony witlv my ideas. I am no

years these cries of anguish and suffer-
ing have gone up from all this South-
ern land; but in the midst of such woe
the work of the demagogue has never
ceased. It has been his work to array
class against class, man against ' man,
and color against color. Abandoning

Fire from UglituiiigrImprovlng-- .

The Fayetteville Eagle learns that a few
days ago the new mill of John M. Johnson,
Esq., on James Creei, some twenty-eigh- t
miles west of Fayetteville, was struck by
lightning and burned, Mr. Johnson's new
mill was not completed, and much of the
timbers was just ready to erect. The loss

one-hal- f. For these substantial results
they are in favor of General Grant's re

Letter from States viilc Superior
Court Greeley Elector Knocked Down.

A correspondent writing from Statesvillc,
Sept. 13th, says : .

This is the last week of the Court for Ire-
dell, an'd much business has been dono, tho

able disorder and possible disaster.
The elevation of the tone of our jour-

nalism, good government, the peace
and prosperity of the country, and the
cultivation of good feeling among all
classes of our people are among the
great ends I have in view.

As I move along in this position the
reasons and arguments that influence
rao will present themselves through
these columns, and so for the present I
content myself with this simple
noucccment.

of election, and will lend their influencein general lewdness, characteristic
Southern women? to secure his triumph in November

next. in his hunt for office every principle I is some few hundred dollars.
Fraud. Also, that Lucian Holmes, whose leg was

venerable Judge Mitchell having labored
very faithfully. Dan Dish man and anpthor .

convict will leave for tho Penitentiary in
the afternoon. Last night an attompt to
fire the jail, inside, was made by a prisoherM
but discovered in time to prevent damage
Baldy Gaither and George Graham, colored.

amputated a few days ago, is getting better.Caldwell's vote exceeds that of Grant . Judge Settle.
7 The New North State says this distinthe;in 1868, only two thousand. In

face of the fact that from fifteen

sudden convert, but made up my mind to
support Gen. Grant more than six months
ago, I have not so made up my mind from
personal reasons, but because I have looked
upon him as the best man to fill the position

not exactly in comparison with Mr. Gree-
ley, but I have looked all over our country
in its present condition of peace and pros-
perity, and,- - while having great respect for
many good men in both parties, I have ar

to charged with the murder of Margaret Sea-
man, white, some time since, have removed,
their case to Wilkes, for trial next weok. .

guished gentlemen has been canvass-
ing in "Maine, whence he will go to
New York, and thence return to West

twenty thousand white voters have
come into the Republican party sinceWM. A. HEARNE.

Republican mass Meeting:. There will
be a Mass Meeting of the Republicans at
Oak Hill, Granvillej county, on Tuesday,
the 8th day of October, 1872. Several dis-
tinguished Republican speakers will ad-

dress the meeting. All Republicans and
the public generally are earnestly solicited

This : morning, while K. IS. iUrako was
Grant's election, while only five thou ern North Carolina to prosecute a vig passing the Simonjon House, going to, tho.

office of Col. Arm field, on some legal bunl- -'

for which the Southern people con-
tended, adopting every expedient that
promised temporary personal advan-
tage, he at last finds himself without a
principle in politics, or a patriotic aim
on earth, but, clutching at the shreds
of some cast off garment of the'former
respectability of the South, he pom-
pously proclaims I and my set con-
stitute the social circle of the commu-
nity, and no scalawag dare intrude
here."

The Eagle is too late in 'its declara-
tion that " we must base promotion on
merit " even if its party leaders pos

sand colored voters have gone out, ih orous campaign for the RepublicanWill not Kitchin contest the election
of Congressman Thomas?

ness, F. B. McDowell suddenly ; sprang
from a crowd and struck Mr. Drake ou tho:- -destruction ists have the hardihood atV
head with a stick, unexpectedly to tho lat

rived at this conclusion, that General Grant
is the safest and best man in the whole
country to elect as President for the next
four years."

to attend. R. D. Jonks, Chm'n
Executive Committee,the temerity to say that Caldwelf wri3

elected by fraud. What means Judge
Merrimon's majority of twelve thou

' ! Oak Hill Township,The Presidential election occurs on
tho first Tuesday of November next. ;

party. He has been everywhere greet-
ed vAth enthusiasm, and from private
advices we learn that the freshness,
boldness, candor and eloquence of his
speeches have placed him high on the
list of popular orators. To show the
estimate in which he is held by the

sand over Seymour in 1868, and fen Tlie Way the Wind Blows. Mr. Ben
thousand over Shipp in 1870? This jamin Wood, of New: York, after reading

ter ; but Drake, happening to havo In his
hand a stick also, struck McDowell over tho
head, knocking him down and giving hi in
a thrashing into the bargain. j

The difference is altogether political, and
first had its origin in some personal and
slandering communications sent The Senti-
nel and News by McDowell, some time ago,
against Mr. Drake, because tho latter saw
proper to support the Republican sido of
politics. Two articles were anonymous,
and Drake thrashed the calumniator through
the columns of The American, till ho madp

Carter will mo?t assuredly contest
the seat of Cobb in the first District! the returns from "Vermont, sat down andlatter smacks slightly of a fraud, aid

indited the followingfepistle :fully establishes the fact that " Wood

If the National Republican Conven-
tion which assembled in Philadelphia
on the 5th of June last, had nominated
Jefferson Davis for President, no Re-
publican would have been compelled,
as a party man, to support the nomi-
nee. The nomination of Greeley by

New Yobk, Sept. f. Hon. John Merris--did his work well in the counties."
people of Vermont, where his efforts so
largely contributed to our heavy gains
in the recent election, we extract the
following! from The Burlington Free

sessed the faculty of discovering merit
outside of the charmed "circle" in
which they have so long been accus-
tomed to move. The people out of the
"circle," turning the tables, are begin- -

sey Sir : Please pay to Joseph A. Monhei-me- r
the one thousand! dollar forfeit money

now in your hands, on the bet of $10,000
made by me that Horace Greeley woula be the fellow uncover, and then dealt with himCounty Canvass.

The Republicans should the Democrats at Baltimore is not B.as he thought proper.appoint Press where Judge Settle spoke at the elected next irresiaent, I Having lorleitea

Let not Rogers shrink from contest-
ing the election of Smith. The good
of the Democratic party demands it ! J

Tlie Georgia Constitutionalist men-

tions one hundred and fourteen South-
ern Democratic papers that refuse to
support Greeley.

worse than the nomination of Davis by ning to ignore those in the " circlefinal Republican rally of the campaignmeetings for each Township in their the same. very respectfully,
B. Wood.

in that State. The Press says :county, and speakers should address ihe
people at such places, and steps should Cadets to West Point. The examinaj uage jcretue uas a nne ngure, a iranK,

the Republicans would have been ; and and leading off in pursuit of liberty
for this, regson no Democrat is honor and; happiness, and the enjoyment of
bound to support Greeley. The renun- - the fruits of their own labor, are find--

ciation of Democratic principles the ing within the ranks of another party
a i i Hi.: i i : i-- .1 : a:

tion of candidates for admission into thebe taken to get out a full vote. Thor .open countenance, and a voice of great pow-
er. IlerriiJklea most favorable impression
on his audience, and his speech was second

Military Academy as cadets, which takes
place on the 1st of June and 1st Of Septem

ough organization in the Townships,
will secure a large vote. The election nomination of the most persistent en- - mat puuuuu equanty, nu itxugmuuu

ber, having been completed for 1872, theitx interestimd effectiveness to no one of theis about six weeks distant. Our friends
should bestir themselves and commence campaign in these parts. At its close Presi

of merit, denied them by the latter day
Democrats and ofSce-seekingselfi- sh

poUticians ofthe so-call- ed Conservative

Who that remembers the capers of
old John Brown at Harper's Ferry, in
1859, will vote for his friend and advi-
ser, Horace Greeley, in 1872?

following are the newadmittees from North
Carolina, as announced by the War Dedent underwood proposed three cheers for

the fight for Grant and Peace. North
, Judge Settle, and the, vast crowd sprang to partment : H. L. Bailey, N. H. Carpenter,

James W. DeVeny, John H. Gross, Li. S,Carolina was true in 1868 ; she must be their feet, and gave them with a will. The
McCormick, S. S. Pague, Wm. A. Saunders
and Herbert J. Slocum.

meeting then adjourned to the evening,
jwith three cheers and a tiger for Grant and
iKvilson.

true in 1872. The Electors for each
District will make a joint canvass, and
every Republican who pretends jto
make a speech should devote a little
time to the cause, and make a free

'Clasping hands across the bloody
cfiasm" will hereafter be construed to
mean contesting and setting aside ma-

jorities of two and three thousand in
State elections.

Rlesslngs brighten as titer take their
flight. --The chiefof blessings is good health,
without which nothing is worth the having ;

emy of Democratic principles absolves
every Democrat from allegiance to the
party. The treacherous leaders of the
party who bartered principle at Balti-
more in expectation of office and plun-
der, are cracking the party whip, and
endeavoring to lash every man into
the traces. For the honor of the old
Union Democrats, we are glad to per-
ceive that there are thousands of Dem-
ocrats who would have enthusiastically
supported such a man as O' Conor y but
between Grant and Greeley they are
for the former. The result of the elec-

tion will rebuke the Baltimore Con-

vention for its action, and the Greeley
Democrats will be consigned to politi-
cal oblivion.

': Political Estrangement.
Why is there so little good feeing

MARRIAGE GUIDK.
EVERT ONE HIS OWN DOCTOR Boing a

private instructor for married persons, or
those about to be married, both male and
female, in everything concerning tho physi-
ology and relations of our " sexual system,
and the production and prevention of off-

spring, including all new discoveries never
before given in the English language, by
WM. YOUNG; M. D. This is really a val-

uable and interesting work; It is written
in plain language for the general reader, and
is illustrated with numerous Engravings.
All young married people, or those contem-
plating marriago, and having the least im-

pediment to married life, shouldt road this
book. It discloses secrets that every 9110

should be acquainted with ; still it is a book
that must bo locked up and not let lie about
the house. It will bo sent to any address on
receipt of 50 cents. Address Dr. WM.
YOUNG, No. 410 Spruce street, abovo
Fourth, Philadelphia. '

ggf AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE.
No matter what may bo your disease, beforo
you place yourself under tho caro tf any
one of the QUACKS nativo and foreign
who advertise in this or. a'ny pther paper",
get a copy of Dr. Young's Book and read it
carefully. It will bo the means of saving
you many a dollar, your health, and pos-

sibly your life. Dr. Young can bo consul

speeches to hi3 neighbors. it is always appreciated at its true value
after it is lost, but, too often, not before.. Of course every Republican member manifest at the South from the for-

mer Democrats toward their present
political opponents ?

Live properly, and correct ailments before
they become seatedi For diseases of theof tlie Legislature was elected by fraud.

Throw them out. Let us have a pure
and undefiled government and that liver, kidneys, skin,! stomach, and all arisTf nroo Kfif naff-ira- l incf nf flick n I nco rf ing from impure or feeble blood, Dr.

party. But to the article of The
Eagle:

Politicians have been unfortunate in man-
aging the Conservative party in this State.
The people have adopted a new departure
and refuse to be driven in the ruts of party
for mere office, and on exploded issues.
Our party has been, we fear duped by false
teaching. Men who do not represent our
voters have hurried forward on all occas-

ions and controlled some of our counsels.
These were too often chance men, not pos-

sessed of the honesty, calibre or sufficient
public confidence .to build up a party, or
steadily advance ours and the country's
interest. Many worthy men have worked
faithfully in our campaigns and in all our
party operations. -

Favoritism has been too much a rule.
Men were puffed, flattered and put forth as
candidates and leaders who do not sympa-
thize with, the mass of the people. Many
were honored thus who had earned no rep-

utation, and who had done nothing for the
party. Some were put forward because
they needed the office to make a living.
Some caucuses were packed and manipu

.; ihe war, and for a time after that event,fadcth not away I Walker's California Vinegar Bitters
are a sure and speedy remedy. It has neverwhile the results of that contest were

KiiJnr ocAnifQinn1 onri nour f "m ccs rtc-- yet failed in a single instance. 44 4w

MAINE,
OREGON,

, VERMONT,
CONNECTICUT,

WEST VIRGINIA,-RHOD- E

ISLAND,
NORTH CAROLINA,

NEW HAMPSHIRE,
Nowwhero is Greeley's column

victory? Is this it?

A congressional majority of three
thousand over the State, after all ,tho 'iablishing, that men should differ and

Banner of Temperance.- - This paperreasonably regard those differences of a
-- gerrymandering of the last Legislature
is Dal rjable evidence of fraud. Let the character to warrant, in some degree, has passed into the hands of Messrs. Ed-

wards and Broughton, and will be issuedofm

contest go bravely on 1 political estrangement and bitter party
on the 28th of this month, and weekly there

Warfare. But those times and circum after.
Two experienced writers have been en

gaged to conduct the editorial department. ted on any of tho diseases' described In hi
t,:Jn-- st-- u xs si -- 1

stances are all passed now, and the peo-

ple of the whole country profess to rec-
ognize the existing state of facts and to
have practically adopted the policy of

The Republican majority over all the
Congressional Districts is 3,280, that of
the State ticket about 2,000. By all

'means let us contest tho Congressional
No.It is intended that the paper shall be a first jjuuiieuuuus uy 111a.11 or ui iii.i, umtu.

Philadol- -

Wnlle tne Presidential canvass is in
progress, we would be glad if the Re-

publican speakers would put in a good
word for the The Era' and all papers
who fly the names of Grant and Wil-
son. The price of The Era is only
one dollar for twelve months. At this
rate we ought to have ten thousand sub-

scribers. A little display of energy on
the party of each ofour subscribers and
friends, would readily secure that num-
ber. Will our friends make an effort
during the present campaign? We
are under obligations to those who

0 class family journal, j 416 Spruce street, abovo Fourt
phia. 11 wCmsettlement marked out and established Messrs. Edwards and Broughton are prac-

tical printers, and will no doubt get out a
as well as the State ticket. What say

fBunsby and Cuttle ? , A Notable Rebuke. py the dominant Republican party.
The great statesman who directs the Cable Screw Wire Boots and Shoe.

A word of explanation may not bo out of
live paper. Tlie Banner will be the organ
for this State of the order of Good TemTherefore, the time for such bitterness

destinies of the German Empire has a Of feeling and heated party warfare is

lated to suit some old played-ou- t politicians
who dared not offer their own names to the
public, but who got in some blank tool in
the shape of an obscure brother-in-la- w or
fellow church member,
i As a general thing the peoplo are deter-
mined to repudiate this ring and dema

place. The cable, wire acta as a Kcrow,"isplars. Success to the new enterprise.certain frank and open habit which of
It was in the Fall of the year that

John Brown came to cut the throats of
the white people of the South. At pre-Mol- tr

ihn snmn sLonof the vear his

strong and firm, and at the same timo is
clastic and comfortable.' It Is j much pre

gone, and, whatever may be ourpoliti-fca- l
differences, it is the duty of every mechanics O. & I Association. Theten confounds by its simplicity. The

following article is a proof of this qual- - 41st regular monthly imeeting of this Assopne to insist upon and, aid in the cul ti have sent us clubs of subscribers. WeLi - r " - -
. i , x it.

ferable to tho old method of pegging, and
quite as sbft and elastic as sewed work, but
much stronger and less liable: to rip, andyatioii of the very best feeling between hope they " will not weary in well do- -friend, Horace Greeley, comes seeking "J tj exu ituune io me

ftmithom TwrtniA I vllifiers of the Administration. It is a
ciation was held on Friday evening last, the
13th inst. Mr. Wm. Simpson, the efficient
Secretary presented the following statement
of the operations of the Association for tho

all classes, colors and conditions. The ing. A circulation of ten thousand
material interests of the South; and the WOuld give us four times the influence

literal translation and bears the sigria much less expensive. Wo have triod tho
cable screw shoe, which' has proved all flint
is claimed for it. Tho lncreaso jin this now

ture of the German Chancellor. Its 'welfare of the masses of the people, de of any paper in the State.

gogue business. It has received stern re-

buke in several counties in this section.
We must take higher ground, more national,
and above all, we must base promotion on
merit. Let us have in view some practical
reform and go forward to its speedy and
faithful accomplishment. For the very life
of our party we must reorganize on this
new departure. We want to support no
man because he cannot live without office.

preceding eight months :
. RECEIPTSCarolina who returned home in April, P11"0", f "S? ""W method of manufacturing boots and shoesmand a new departure in the direction

is very rapid, ana promises to supercedefiS. to find Drivation in the anxious waxedtho wood peg and thread. -- The
$ 4,991 00

2,81017
446 98

bf a new domestic policy for this section
of our country.known organ, The Berlin Provincial

From Stock
" Profit and Loss .

- " ,
' Cash Overdrawn

A failure to transcribe the names of
voters from the old Registration books,
and the unwarrantable refusal of the

eyes of hungry mothers and the rags of Standard, Chicago.Correspondence: j

"We seo with regret that some politicians 1 $8,243 15 Millions of pairs of shoes tipped with
starving children will be slow to vote
for the man, Greeley, who so ordered
and decreed it.

When Mr. Jarvis so fervently, eloand journals in the United States are so un DISBURSEMENTS :
quently and earnestly appealed to the $ 7,400 00

metal, are sold every year. For children's
shoes they are absolutely Indispensable,,scrupulous as to excite the German voters

in the Republic of the United States against hdies of Fayetteville to destroy the
Republican party with their withering unless one can afford tho waste of buying

two pairs, when only ono would otherwise

Loans f

Stock Withdrawn !

Expenses 1

Debnquents 1

Interest Due j

Fines '

Fearing that the Republicans would
elect Merrimon to the United States

General Grant on account of his deport-
ment in the German-Frenc- h war. Wo have
declared very often and repeat it yet: The

13 99
42300
250 00
10G6G
34 50

$ 8,248 15

be needed ; and few can safely submit tofrowns and the scorn of social ostracism,
he omitted to state that he was there

Inspectors of the election , to correct
such mistakes, lost the Republicans not
less thankee thousand votes in the last
election. This must not be the case
again in November. We urge every
Republican voter to inspect the regis-
tration books, and ascertain if his name
is upon the books. The attention of the
Press is directed to this matter. A free,
fair election, with a full vote, will give

Senate, the Ransom-Vanc- e combina such a constant leak. With most doodIo it

We want no man to lead us who does noth-
ing at home.' We want no man simply be-

cause hia uncle may have been Governor
once. We want only live, progressive self-ma-de

men at this hour, and these only can
we elect. Judge Merrimon was of the right
pattern, but one leader could not correct the
deficiencies of the many. We must Over-

come these faults. We must seize new is-

sues, and new, more positive men, will lead
us to success. It is pure humbug to entrust
the management to none but old

German Government has taken not thetion havo railed the Judsre out in a s the little economies of tho household thatleast umbrage at the conduct of General ' No of shares redeemed 74
before them supporting a man for Pres-
ident of .the United States who had
ivritten of all Southern ladies that they

supply its members with comfort, and atGrant toward our country. On the contracard. The political doom of Merrimon
is sealed, unless the Republicans of the the same timo make the load of tho fatherry, General Grant has given us manifold of moderate means a' lLtrhtor one Xo bear.Legislature stand by hlm and he may and very valuable proofs of , his true sym-- 1

No of shares withdrawn 133
Value of share 11 87.
This is a good showing, and proves that

the Association is managed by competent
officers.

cents invested In the purchase ot metal- -it
mbibed the passions of their black

nurses and made haste, on arriving at
maturity, to gratify their desires.

save me from my pathy with onr cause. upped snoes. save many a nam earned doi.Grant not less than seven thousand
majority in this State.

well exclaim
friends." lar, American Workman.Pkince Bismarck.".


